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section is injurious, as well to that section as
to all .others. Its tendency is " distracting
and demoralizing, and such a state of affairs
is only to be tolerated on the ground of a
necessary regard to the public safety. As
soon as that safety is secured it should ter-

minate. " i
Your committee came to the consideration

of the subject referred to them with the most
anxious desire to ascertain what was the con
dition of the people of the States recently in
insurrection, ana what, it anything, was
necessary to be done before restoring them to
the full enjoyment of all their original pnv
ileges. It was undeniable that the war into
which thev had Dlunjred the country had ma
terially changed their relations to the people
of the loyal States. Slavery has neen aooi-'ishe- d

by constitutional amendment. A large
: nroDortion of the nonulation had become,
Si instead of mere chattels, free men and citi

zens.- - Through all the past struggle tnese
had remained true and loyal, and had in
large umter3 fought on the side of the Uni-

on. It was impossible to abandon these
without securing them their rights as free
men and citizens. The whole civilized world
have cried out against such base ingratitude,
and the bare idea is offensive to all right-thinkin- g

men. Hence it becomes important
to inquire what could be done to secure their
rights, civil and political. It was evident to
your committee that adequate security would
only be found in appropriate constitutional
provisions. By an original provision of the
Constitution, representation is based on the
wliole number of free persons in each State,
and three-fifth- s of all other persons. When
all become free, representation of all neces-
sarily follows. As a consequence the inevit-
able effect of the rebellion would be to in-

crease the political power of the insurrec-
tionary States, whenever they should be ed

to resume their position as States of
the Union. As representatiou is, by the
Constitution, based upon population, your
committee did not think it advisable to re-

commend a change of that basis. The exer-
cise of representation necessarily resulting
from the abolition of slavery was considered
the most important element in the questions
arising out of the changed condition of af-
fairs, and the necessity for some fundamental
action in this regard seemed imperative. It
appeared to your committee that the rights
of these persons, by whom the basis of repre-
sentation had been thus increased, should be
recognized by the general government. While
slaves they were not considered as having
any rights, civil or political. It did not
seem just or proper that all the political ad-
vantages derived from their becoming free
should be confined to their former masters,
who had fought against the Union, and
withheld from themselves, who had always
been loyal. Slavery, by building up a ruling
and dominant class, had produced a spirit of
oligarchy adverse to republican institutions,
which finally inaugurated civil war. The
tendency ot continuing the domination of
such a class by leaving it in the exclusive
possession of political power would be to en-
courage the same spirit and lead to a similar
result. Doubts were entertained whether
Congress had power even under the amended
Constitution to prescribe the qualifications of
Toters in a btate. or could act directly on the
subiect. It was doubtful in the opinion of
your committee whether the States would
consent to surrender a power they had always
exercised, and to which they were attached,
As the best, not the only method of sur
mounting all difficulty, and as eminently
just and proper in itself, vour committee
comes to the conclusion that political power
should be possessed in all the States exactly
in proportion as the right of suffrage should
be granted without distinction of color or
race. This, it was thought, would leave the
whow question with the people ot each State,
holding out to all the advantage of increased
political power as an inducement to allow
all to participate in its exercise. Such a
proposition would be in its nature gentle and
pursuasive, and would lead, it was hoped, at
no distant day, to an equal participation of
all, without distinction, in all the rights and
privileges of citizenship, thus affording a
full and adequate protection to all classes of
citizens, since we would have, through the
ballot-bo- x. the power of n.

Holding these views, your committee pre-
pared an amendment to the Constitution to
carry out this idea, and submitted the same
to Congress. Unfortunately, as we think,
it did not receive the necessary constitutional
support in the Senate, and therefore could
not be proposed for adoption by the States.
The principle involved in that "amendment
is, however, believed to be sound, and your
committee have again proposed it in another
form, hoping that it may receive the appro-
bation of Congress.

Your committee have been unable to find
in the evidence submitted to Congress by the
President under date of March 6, 18C6, in
compliance with the resolutions of January
5 and February 27, 1866, any satisfactory
proof that either of the insurrectionary States,
except perhaps the State of Tennessee, has
placed itself in a condition to resume its po-
litical relations to the Union. The first step
toward that end would necessarily be the es-

tablishment of a republican form of govern-
ment by the people. It has been before re-
marked that the provisional governors ap-
pointed by the President in the exercise of
his military authority could do nothing by
virtue of the power thus conferred toward
the establishment of a State government.
They were acting under the War Department,
and were paid out of its funds. They were
simply bridging over the chasm between re-
bellion and restoration. And yet we find
them calling conventions and" convening
Legislatures. . Not only this, but we find the
conventions and Legislatures thus convened
acting under executive direction as to t.Ii
provisions required to be embodied in their
constitutions and ordmances, as conditions
precedent to their reorganization, by the
President. The inducement held out bv the
President for compliance with the condi tions
imposed was directly in one instance and
presumably thereafter in others, the immedi-
ate admission of Senators and Representa-
tives to Congress. The character of the con-
ventions and Legislatures thus assembled
was not such as to inspire confidence in the
good taith of their members. Gov. Perrv of
ouutn Carolina, dissolved the convention as-
sembled in that State before the suggestion
had reached Columbia from Washington
that the rebel war debt should be repudiated
and gave as his reason that it was a " revolu-
tionary body." There is no evidence of theloyalty or disloyalty of the members of these

...conventions and Legislatures except the fact
of pardons being asked for on their account.
Some of these States now claiming represen-- .
tation refused to adopt the conditions im--,
posed. No reliable information is found in
these papers as to the constitutional provis-
ions 'of several of these States, while in not
one of them is the slightest evidence to show
that these " amended constitutions," as they
are called,7 have ever been submitted. to the
people fqr their adoption. In North-Carolin- a

alone an ordinance was passed to that ef-
fect, but it does not appear to have been act-
ed on. Not one of them, therefore, has been
ratified. Whether with President Johnson
we adopt the theory that the old constitutions
were abrogated and destroyed nrl thn
pie " deprived of all government,?' or wheth-
er we adopt the alternative doctrine thatthey were only suspended and were revivedby the suppression of , the rebellion, the new
provisions must be considered as equallv
destitute of validity before adoption by thepeople. If the conventions were called forthe sole purpose of putting the State govern-
ments into operation, they had no powereither to adopt a new constitution or toamend an old one without the consent of thepeople. Nor could either a convention or aLegislature change the fundamental lawwithout power previously conferred. In theview of your committee it follows, therefore,that the people of a Siate when the constitu

tion has been thus amended might feel them-
selves justified in repudiating altogether all

. such unauthorized assumptions of power, and
might be expected, to do so at pleasure. -

r So far as the disposition of the people of
- the insurrectionary States and the probabili-t- y

of their adopting measures conforming to
the changed condition of affairs can be in-ferr-ed

from the papers submitted by the
President as the basis of his action, the pros-

pects are far from encouraging. It appears
quite clear that the anti-slave- ry amendments,
both to the State and federal Constitutions,
were adopted with reluctance by the bodies
which did adopt them ; and in some States
they have been either passed by in silenee or
rejected. The language of all the provisions
and ordinances of the States on the subject
amounts to nothing more than an unwilling
admission of an unwelcome truth. As to the
ordinance of secession, it is in some cases de-

clared " null and void," and in others sim-
ply " repealed," and in no instance is a refu-
tation of this deadly heresy considered wor-
thy of a place in the new constitutions.

If, as the President assumes, these insur-
rectionary States were at the close of the war
wholly without State governments, it would
seem that before being admitted to partici-
pate in the direction of public affairs such
governments should be regularly organized.
Long usage has established, and numerous
statutes have pointed out, the mode in which
this should be done. A convention to frame
a form of government should be assembled
under competent authority. Ordinarily this
ai.thoritv emanates from Congress, but under
the peculiar circumstances your committee is
not disposed to criticize the President s ac-

tion in assuming the power exercised by him
in this regard. The convention, when as-

sembled, should frame a constitution of gov-
ernment, which should be submitted to the
people for adoption. If adopted, a Legisla-
ture should be convened to pass the laws
necessary to carry it into effect. When a
State thus organized claims representation in
Congress, the election of representatives
should be provided for by law in accordance
with the laws of Congress regulating repre-
sentation, and the proof that the action taken
has been in conformity to law should be sub-
mitted to Congress.

In no case have these essential preliminary
steps been taken. The Conventions assem-
bled seem to have assumed that the Consti-
tution which had been repudiated and over-
thrown was still in existence and operative
to constitute the States members of the
Union, and to have contented themselves
with such amendments as they were informed
were-requisit- in order to insure their return
to an immediate participation in the govern-
ment of the United States. Not waiting to
ascertain whether the people they represent-
ed would adopt even the proposed amend-
ments, they at once called elections of Rep-
resentatives to Congress in nearly all instan-
ces before an Executive had been chosen to
issue certificates of election under State laws,
and such elections as were held were ordered
by the Conventions. In one instance at least
the writs of election were signed by the
Provisional Governor. Glaring irregulari-
ties and unwarranted assumptions of power
are manifest in several cases, particularly in
South Carolina, where the Convention, al
though disbanded by the Provisional Gov-
ernor, on the ground that it was a revolu-
tionary body, assumed to district the State.

It is quite evident from all these facts, and
indeed from the whole mass of testimony
submitted by the President to the Senate,
that in no instance was regard paid to any
other consideration than obtaining immedi-
ate admission to Congress, under the barren
form of an election, in which no precautions
were taken to secure regularity of proceed-
ings or the assent of the people. No Con-
stitution has been legally adopted, except.
perhaps, in the State of Tennessee, and such
elections as have been held were without
authority of law. Your committee are ac-
cordingly forced to the conclusion that the
States referred to have not placed themselves
in a condition to claim representation in
Congress, unless all the rules which have,
since the foundation of the Government,
been deemed essential in such cases should
be disregarded.

It would undoubtedly be competent for
Congress to waive all. formalities to admit
these Confederate St:ites to representation at
once, trusting that time and experience will
set all things riijht Whether it would
advisable to do so, however, must depend
upon other considerations, of which it means
to treat. But it may well be observed that
the inducements to such a step should be of
the very highest character. It seems to your
committee not unreasonable to require satis-
factory evidence that the ordinances and
constitutional provisions which the Presi-
dent deems essential in the first instance will
be permanently adhered to by the people of
the States seeking restoration after being
admitted to full participation in the gov-
ernment, and will not be repudiated when
mat oryect snau nave been accomplished.
And hfre the burden of proof rests upon the
late insurgents, who are seeking restoration
to the rights and privileges which they wil-
lingly abandoned, and not upon the people
of the United States, who have never under-
taken directly or indirectly to deprive them
thereof. It should appear affirmatively that
they are prepared and disposed in good faith
to accept the results of the war, to abandon
their hostility to the government, and to
live in peace and unity with the people of
the loyal States, extending to all classes of
citizens civil rights and privileges, and con-
forming to the republican idea of liberty and
equality. They should exhibit in their acts
something more than unwilling submission
to an unavoidable necessitv ; a Yeeling, if not
cheerful, certainly not offensive and defiant,
and they should evince an entire repudiation
oi mi iiosuiuy to me ueneral Government
by an acceptance of such just and favorable
conditions as that government should think
the public safety demands. Has this been
done ? Let us look at the facts shown bv
the evidence taken by the committee.

iiarcuy had the war closed before the peo
pie of these insurrectionary States come for--

w am anu naughtily claim, as a right, theprivilege of participating at once in that
guTciuuran nuiuu iuey naa ior lour years
uccu nyuLmjr io overtnrow. Allowed and
encouraged by the Executive to organize
oiaue governments, tney at once place in
power leading rebels, unrepentant ami un
pardoned, excluding with contempt those
who had manifested an attachment to the
union, and preferring, in manv instants
those who had rendered themselves the most
obnoxious. In the face of the law requiring
uu ouui wmcn would necessarily exclude all
ui.n men trom Federal office, they elect.

very lew exceptions, as Senators andRepresentatives in Congress, men who hadactively participated in the rebellion, insult- -
...s'j ucuwuiHung lue iaw as unconstitutional,it s only necessary to instance the election
10 ine oenate ot the late Vice President ofme v,onieaeracy, a man who, against hisown ciecwred convictions, had lent all theweignt ot his acknowledged ability and of

most prominent public
fcUts cause oi tne rebellion, and whounpardoned rebel as he is, with that oathstaring him in the face, had the assurance tolay his credentials on the table of the Senate;other rebels of scarcely less note or notorietv

. . ..uiu utuer quarters. .Proteas-ing no repentance, glorying apparently inthe crime they had committed, avowing
.still, as the uncontradicted testimony of Mr?
Stephens and many others proves, an adher-ence tj the pernicious doctrine of secession,
and declaring that they yielded only to ne-

cessity, they insist with unanimous voiceupon, their rights as States, and proclaim
that they will submit to no conditions what-ever preliminary to their resumption of pow-
er under that Constitution which they stillclaim the right to repudiate.

Examining the evidence taken by your
committee still further, in connection with

facts too notorious to be disputed, it appears
that the Southern press, with few exceptions,
and those mostly of newspapers recently es-

tablished by Northern . men, abounds with
weekly and daily abuse of the institutions
and people of the loyal States; defends the
men who led, and the principles which inci-
ted, the rebellion; denounces and reviles
Southern"men who-adhere-

d ,to the Union;
and strives constantly and unscrupulously,
by every means in its power, to keep alive
the fire of hate and discord between the sec-

tions ; calling upon the President to violate
his oath of office, overturn the Government
by force of arms, and drive the representa-
tives of the people from their seats in Con-
gress. The national banner is openly insul-
ted and the national aire scoffed nt, not only
by an ignorant populace, but at public meet-
ings; and once, among other not able in-

stances, at a dinner given in honor of a no-

torious rebel, who had violated his oath and
abandoned his flag. The same individual
is elected to an important office in the lead-
ing city of his State, although an unpardon-
ed rebel, and so' offensive that the President
refuses to allow him to enter upon his official
duties. In another State, the leading gener-
al of the rebel armies is openly nominated
for Governor by the Speaker of the House of
Delegates, and the nomination is hailed by
the people with shouts of satisfaction, and
openly endorsed by the press.

Looking still further at the evidence taken
by your committee, it is found. to be clearly
shown by witnesses of the highest character
and having the best means of observation,"
that the b reedmen's Bureau, instituted for
the relief and protection of freedmen and re-
fugees, is almost universally opposed by the
mass of the population, and exists in an ef-
ficient condition only under military protec-
tion, while the Union men of the South are
earnest in its defence, declaring with one
voice that without its protection the colored
people would not be permitted to labor at
fair prices, and could hardly live in safety.
They also testify that without the protection
of United States troops Union men, whether
of Northern or Southern origin, would be
obliged to abandon their homes.

The feeling in many portions of the coun-
try, toward emaucipated slaves, espesially
among the educated and ignorant, is one of
vindictive and malicious hatred. This deep-seate- d

prejudice against color is assiduously
cultivated by the public journals, and leads
to acts of cruelty, oppression, and murder,
which the local authorities are at no pains to
prevent or punish. There is no general dis-
position to place the colored race, constitut-
ing at least two-fift- of the population, upon
terms even of civil equality. While many
instances mav be found where large planters
aud men of the better class accept the situa-
tion and honestly strive to bring about a
better order of things by employing the freed
men at fair wages, and treating them kindly,
the general feeling and disposition among
all classes are yet totally averse to the tolera-
tion of any class of people friendly to the
L nion, be they white or black ; and this
aversion is not unfrequently manifested in an
insulting and offensive manner.

The witnesses examined as to the willing-
ness of the people of the South to contribute,
under existing laws, to the payment of the
national debt, prove that the taxes levied by
the United States will be paid only on com-
pulsion and with great reluctance, while there
prevailed to a great extent an expectation
that compensation will be made for slaves
emancipated and property destroyed during
the war. The testimony on this point comes
from officers of the Union army, officers of
the late rebel army, Union men of the South-
ern States, and avowed secessionists, almost
all of whom state that, in their opinion, the
people of the rebellious States would, if thev
should sec a prospect of success, repudiate
the national debt.

While there is scarcely any hope or desire
among leading men to renew the attempt at
secession at any future time, there is still, ac-
cording to witnesses, including A. II. Ste-
phens, who may be regarded as good au-
thority on that point, a generally-prevailin- g

opinion winch detends the legal nht of
secession, and upholds the doctrine that the
hrst allegiance ot the people is due to the
States, and not the L nited Mates. This be
net evidently prevails among leading and
prominent men as well as among the masses

! everywhere, except in some of the northern
be counties of Alabama and the eastern counties

of Tennessee.
The evidence of an intense hostility to the

Federal Union, and an equally intense love of
tne late uoniederacy nurtured by the war. is
decisive. v nue it appears that nearly all are
willing to submit, at least tor the time being,
to Federal authority, it is equally clear that
tne ruling motive is a desire to obtain the
advantages which will be derived from a
representation iu Congress. Olficers of the
Union army on duty ami Northern men who
go bouth to engage in business are generally
ucirau--u uiiu imuimcu. oouiuern men who
adhered to the Union are bitterly hated and
relentlessly persecuted. In some localities
prosecutions have been instituted in State
courts against Lmon officers for acts done in
the line of official duty, and similar prosecu- -
uons are tureaienea elsewhere as soon as the
United States troops are removed. All such
ueiuonsirauons snow a state ot teeling against
which it is unmistakably necessary to guard.

The testimony is conclusive that after the
collapse of the Confederacy the feeling of the
people of the rebellious States was that of
abject submission. Having appealed to the
tribunal of arms, they had no hope, except
by the magnanimity of their conquerors, their
lives and possibly their property might be
preserved. Unfortunately the general issue
of pardons to persons who had been promin-
ent in the rebellion, and the feeling of kind-
ness and conciliation manifested by the
Executive, and very generally indicated
through the Northern press, had the effect to
render wliole communities forgetful of the
crime they had committed, defiant toward
the t ederal Government, and regardless of
their duties as citizens. The conciliatory
measures of the Government do not seem to
have been met even half way. The bitter-
ness and defiance exhibited toward the
United States under such circumstances is
without a parallel in the history of the world.
In return for our kindness we receive only an
insulting denial of our authority. In return
for our kind desire for the resumption of
fraternal relations, we receive only an insolent
assumption ofrights and privileges long since
forfeited. The crime we have punished is
paraded as a virtue, and the principles of re-
publican government,- - which we have vindi-
cated as so terrible a cost, are denounced as
unjust and oppressive.

If we add to this evidence the fact that,
although peace has been declared by the
President, he has not, to this day, deemed it
safe to restore the writ of habeas corpus, to
relieve the insurrectionary State of martial
law, nor to withdraw the troops from many
localities, and that the commanding general
deems an increase of the army indispensable
to the preservation of order and the protec-
tion of loyal and well-dispose- d people in the
South, the proof of a condition of feeling
hostile to the Union and dangerous to the
Government throughout the insurrection
States would seem to be overwhelming.

: With such evidence before them, it is the
opinion of your committee ..

I: That the states lately in rebellion were,

nities, without civil government, and with--.
out constitutions or other forms, by
of which political relations could legally ex
ist between them and the Federal
ment. - -

- , . .
!

LT. That Congress cannot be expected to
recognize as valid the election of representa
tives from disorganized which.
from the very nature of the case, were
to present their claims to representation un-
der established and recognized rules."
the observance of which has been hitherto V

required.

ILL That Congress not be justified
in admitting such communities to a partici-
pation in the; government of the country
without first providing", such constitutional
or other guarantees as will aid to secure the
civil rights of all citizens of the republic ; a
just . equality of representation j - protection
against claims ; founded in rebellion and
crimes;.-- a temporary restriction of the
of suffrage to those who have not actively

in the effort to destroy the Union
and overthrow the Government, and the ex-
clusion from positions of public trust of r at
least a portion of those whose
proved them to be enemies to the Union and
unworthy pf public confidence.

Your committee will, perhaps, hardly be
deemed excusable for extending this report
further; inasmuch as immediate and
unconditional representation of the States
lately in rebellion is demanded as a matter
ot right, and delay, and even hesitation, de
nounced as grossly oppressive and unjust as
well as unwise and impolitic, it may not be
amiss again to call attention to a tew undis-
puted facts and the principles of public law
applicable thereto, in order that the propriety
of that claim may be fully considered and
well understood.

i ne btate ot Tennessee occupied a
distinct from all the other insurrection

ary States, and has been the subject of a
separate report, which your committee have
not thought it expedient to disturb. Wheth-
er Congress shall see fit to make that State
the subject of separate action or to include
it in the same category with all others, so
tar as concerns the imposition of preliminary
conditions, it is not within the province of
this committee either to determine or advise.
To ascertain whether any of the ed

Confederate States " are entitled to be rep-
resented in either house of Congress," the es
sential inquiry is whether there is in any one
of them a constituency qualified to be repre-
sented in Congress. The question how far
persons claiming seats in either house pos
sess the credentials necessary to enable them
to represent a duly qualified constituency is
one ior the consideration ot each house sep-
arately, after the preliminary question shall
nave been finally determined.

We now propose to restate as briefly as
possible the great tacts and principles appli-
cable to all the States recentlv in rebellion.

First. The seats of the Senators and Rep
resentatives from the Confederate
States became vacant in the year 1861, du
ring the session of the Thirty-Sixt- h

Congress, by the voluntary withdrawal of
their incumbents with the sanction and by
tne direction ot the legislatures or conven
tions oi their respective fetates. This was
done as a hostile act against the Constitution
and Government of the United States, with
a declared intent to overthrow the same bv
forming a bouthern confederation. This act
of declared hostility was speedily followed
by an organization ot the same estates into a
confederacy, which levied and waged war by- -

sea and land against the United States. This
war continued more than four years, within

SS
btates. nitelv m ti. r.,t. , ctowns and cities, robbed their

citizens, destroyed more than 250,000 loyal
soldiers, and imposed an increased national
burden t not less than $3,500,000,000, of
which seven or eight hundred millions have
already been met and paid. From the time
these confederated States thus withdrew from
their representation in Congress and levied
war against the United States the great mass
of their people became and were insurgents,
rebels, traitors, and all of them assumed and
occupied the political, legal, and practical
relation of enemies of the Uuited States.
This position is established by acts of Con-
gress and judicial decisions, and is recogni-
zed repeatedly by the President in public
proclamations, documents, and speeches.

Second. The States thus confederated
prosecuted their war against the United
States to final arbitrament, and did not cease
untill all their armies were captured, their
military power destroyed, their civil officers

State and confederate taken prisoners or
put to flight, every vestige of State and Con- -
letlerate government obliterated, thir terri-
tory overrun and occupie.l by the Federal
armies, and their people reduced to the con-
dition of enemies conquered in war, entitled
only by public law to such rights, privileges,
and conditions as might be vouchsafed' by
the conqueror. This position is also estab-
lished by judicial decisions, and is recognized
by the president in public proclamations,
documents, and speeches.

Third. Having voluntarily deprived them-
selves of representation in Congress, for the
criminal purpose of destroying the Federal
Union, and having reduced themselves, bv
the act ot levying war, to the condition of
public enemies, they have no right to com-
plain of tempo rary exclusion from Congress,
but, on the contrary, having voluntarily re
nounced right to representatiou, "and
disqualified themselves by crime parti-
cipating in the Government, the burden now
rests upon them, before claiming to be rein-
stated in their former condition, to show
that they are qualified to Federal re-
lations. In order to do this they must prove
that they have established, with the consent
of the people, republican forms of govern-
ment in harmony with the Constitution and
laws of the United Statt s, that a!l hostile
purposes have ceased, and should give ade
quate guarantees against future and
rebellion guarantees which will prove satis-
factory to the Government against which
they rebelled, and by whose arms they were

Fourth. Having, by this treasonable with
drawal from Congress and by flagrant rebel
lion and war, torteited all civil and political
rights and privileges under the Federal Con-
stitution, they can only be restored
by the permission and authority of that con
stitutional against which they rebell-
ed, and by which they were subdued.

Fifth. rebellious enemies were con
quered by the people of the United States,
acting through all the branches
of the Government, and not by the Executive
department alone. The powers ofconqueror
are not so vested in the President that he can
fix and regulate the terms of settlement and
confer congressional representation upon con-
quered rebels and traitors. Nor can he in
any way qualify enemies f the Government
to exercise its law-maki- power. The au-

thority to restore rebels to political power in
the Federal Government, can be exercised
only with the concurrence of all the depart-
ments in which political power is vested.
And hence the several proclamations of the
President to the people f the Confederate
States cannot be considered as extending be
yond the purposes declared, and can only be
regarded as provisional permission by tho
Cominanuer-in-'iu- et 01 the army to do certain
acts, the validity whereof is to be determined
bv the constitutional government, and not
solely by the Executive power.

Sixth. The question before the Congress
is, theh, whether conquered enemies have the
right and suaa De permitted, at their own
pleasure and on their own terms, to partici-
pate in making laws for conquerors
whether conquered rebels may change their
theatre of operations from the battle-field- ,

where they were defeated and overthrown,
to the halls of Congress, and, through their
representatives, seize upon the Government
which they fought to destroy whether the

at the close of the war, disorganized commux J national treasury, the army of the nation, its

virtue

Govern-'-',

communities,
unable

those

would

right

participated

crimes have

but,

second

burned

their

treason

subdued.

power

These

navy, its iorts ana arsenals, its hole civil
administration, its credit, its pensioners the
widows and orphans of those who perished
in the war the . public honor, peace, and
safety Bhall all be turned over to the keeping
of its recent enemies, without and
without imposing such-conditio- ns as, in the
opinion oi,ciongress, tne security ot the coun-
try and its may demand."
- Seventh. :The history of mankind exhibits

no example of such madness and follv. - The
instinct of protests against
it. " The surrender by Grant to "Lee, and by

j,

Sherman to Johnston, would have T)een dis-
asters of less magnitude, for new armies could
have been raised, new battles fought, and the
Government saved. The anti-coerci- ve policy
which, under pretext of avoiding bloodshed,
allowed the rebellion to take form and gather
force, would be surpassed in infamy by the
matchless wickedness that would now sur-
render the halls of Congress to those so re-
cently in rebellion. until proper precautions
shall have taken to secure the national
faith and the national safety.

Eighth. It has been shown in this report
and in the evidence submitted no proof has
been afforded to Congress of a constituency
in any of the Confederate States,
unless we except the State of Tennessee,
qualified to elect Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress. No State constitution or
amendment to a State constitution has had
the sanction of the people. All the ed

legislation of State conventions and Legisla-
tures has been had under military dictation.
If the President may, at his will and under
his own authority, whether as military com-
mander or Chief Executive, qualify persons
to appoint Senators and elect Representa-
tives, and empower others to "appoint and
elect them, he thereby practically controls
the organization of the legislative depart-
ment. The constitutional form of govern-
ment is thereby practically destroyed, and its
powers absorbed in the Executive. And
while your committee do not for a moment
impute to tho President any such design, but
cheerfully concede to him the most patriotic
motives, they cannot but look with alarm
upon a precedent so fraught with danger to
the Republic.

Ninth. The necessity of providing ade-
quate safeguard for the future before restor-
ing the insurrectionary States to a participa-
tion in the direction of public affaire is ap-
parent from the bitter hostility to the Gov-
ernment and people of the United States yet
existing throughout the territory,
proved incontcstibly by the testimony of
many witnesses and by indisputable facts.

Tenth. The conclusion of your committee,
therefore, is that the ed Confederate
States are not at present entitled to represen
tatiou in the Congress of the United States :

that before allowing such representation ad
equate security for future peace and safety
should be required that this can only be
found in such changes of the organic law as
shall determine the civil rights and privil-
eges of all citizens in all parts of the Repub
lic, snail place representation on an equita-
ble basis, shall fix a stigma upon treason.
and protect the loyal people againt future
claims for the expenses incurred in sud
port of rebellion and for manumitted slaves.
together with an express grant of power in
Congress to enforce those provisions. To
this end they offer a joint resolution for

the Constitution of the United
States and the two several bills designed to
carry the same into effect, before referred to.

Before closing this report your committee beg
leave to state that specilic recommendations sub-
mitted by them are the result of concession, alter. . ...
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public, it was not to be expected that sll should
tiiiDK alike, sensible or the imperfections of the
scheme, your committee submit it to Conaxess
as the best they could ajrree upon, in the hODe
that its imperfections may be cured, its deficien
cies supplied by legislative wisdom, and that
when iinully adopted it my tend to restore peace
and harmony to the whole country, aud to place
our republican institutions on a more stable
foundation.

W. P. FESSEXDEN,
JAMES W. GRIMES,
IRA HARRIS,
J. M. HOWARD,
GEO. W. WILLIAMS.
THADDEUS STEVENS,
JUSTIN S. MORRILL,
JOHN A. BINGHAM,
ROSCOE COXKLIXG,
GEO. 8. BOUTWELL.

The report Is signed bv all the ReDubliean mem
bers of the committee, except E.B. Washburne
and Hoerp T. Blow, both of whom are absent
from the city.

l lie dissentients are : Senator JOHNSON, nnd
Representatives GR1DER and ROGERS.

The joint resolution referred to by the commit
tee passed the Senate on Friday, by a vote of 33
to 11. The amendments proposed by the joint re-

solution are as follows :

Jfesolwd by the Senate and Hmtse of Renmsenta- -
tieesoftlte I nited States of America in Congress as-
sembled, (two-third- s of both Houses concurring,)
lhat the lollowiuir article be proposed to the Le
gislatures of the several States, as an amendment
lo the Constitution ot the United States, which.
when d by three-tourt- ot said Legisla
tures, shall be valid as part of the Constitution,
namely :

Article .
Sec. 1. All persons born or naturalized in the

United States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the United States wherein
they reside No State shall make or enforce any
law wnich shall abridge the privilege or immuni
ties ot citizens ot the Uuited Stutes ; nor shall
any State deprive any persou of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, nor deny
to auy person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws.
Sec.2. Representatives shall be apportioned among
the several States according to their respective
numbers, counting tho whole number of persons,
excluding Iudiaus not taxed. But whenever the
right to vote at any election for the choice of elec-
tors for President and Vice President, represen-
tatives in Congress, executive and judicial otHcrs,
or members ol the Legislature thereof, is denied
to any of the male inhabitants of such State, be-
ing twenty-ou- e years of age, and citizens of the
Uuited States, or in any way abridged, except for
participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis
of representation therein 6hall be reduced in the
proportion which the number of such male citi-
zens shall bear to the whole number of male citi-
zens shall bear to the whole number of male citi-
zens twenty-on- e years of age in such State.

Sec. 3. That no person shall be a Senator or Re-
presentative in Congress, or elector of President
and Vice President, or hold any office, civil or
military, under the Uuited States, or under any
State, who, having previously taken an oath as a
member of Congress, or as an officer of the Unit-
ed States, or as a member ot anv State leirisla
ture, or as an executive or judicial officer of any
State, to support the Constitution of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection or re
bellion against the same, or given aid aud comfort
to the enemies thereof. But Congress may, by a
vote of two-thir- of each House, remove such
disabilities.

Sec. 4. The validity of the public debt of the
United States authorized by law, including debts
incurred for payment of pensions aud bounties
for services in suppressing insurrection or rebel-
lion, shall not be questioned. But neither the
United States nor any State shall assume or pay
any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insur-
rection or rebelion against the United States, or
any claim for the loss or emancipation of any
slaves; but all such debts, obligations, and claims
snail oeueiu mcgai anu void.

Sec. 5. The Congress shall have power to en-
force by appropriate legislation the provisions of
this article.

The joint resolution now goes tothe House-fo- r
concurrence.

A lady who had received a severe bite in
the arm frr. .a a dog, went to Dr. Abernathy,
but knowing his aversion to hearing any
statement of particulars, she merely uncover-
ed the iniured part and held it before him in
silence. After looking at it an instant he
said, in an inquiring tone :

" Scaatch V
"Bite," replied the lady.
" Cat ?" aeked the Doctor.
"Dog," rejoined the patient.
So delighted was Dr. A. with the brevity

and promptness of her replies, that he ex-
claimed :

" Madam, you are the most sensible woman
I ever met with in my life."

Scientifically, the oyster is a lamel-libran-chi-

mollusk. Each oyster can produce
one million two hundred thousand eggs.
Each young oyster is the one hundred and
twentieth of an inch in length, and about
two millions may be packed within the di-
mensions of a cubic inch. About one-hal- f

of all the young oysters are eaten up by the
old fish... Oysters attain their' majority in --

two years. The oyster trade, of New York .

is estimated at 5,000,000 annually. - . '
' ';; v ; , .

. 'A merchant died suddenly after writing a
letter to one of bis correspondents. ; His
clerk wrote at ' thefibottonv" Since writiDg
the above I have died and sent the letter.

ItALEIGII, If. - oir
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V The Preftident'a Policy; XS ? '
The representatives of he States should

be j.oyal men, willing to abide by and be
DEVOTED TO THE UNION AUD THE CONBTITU- - ' The onestion of Mia ar,rn;n .

tion of the states. istrates was settled on a test vole bv ,vAll, responsible positions and places oua-h- t thpip .1 nnii Vi
' falvmj

to be confined distinctly and clearly to men
wno are dnmistakably akd unquestiona
bly iiOTAi,. resulent a Reply to the Vtrginui
Committee.

I hold it my duty to recommend the ad
mission of every State to its share in public
legislation when it presents itself in the per-
sons of representatives whose loyalty can-
not be questioned under any existing con-
stitutional or legal test. President Veto
Message.

The Constitution declares that no State
shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the
benate ot the United btates without its con
sent. Then, where do we stand ? All that
is needed to finish this great work of resto-
ration is for the two Houses respectively to
determine the question. Ob ! but some one
will say, " A traitor might come in !" The
answer to that is that each House must be
the judge, and if a traitor presents himself,
cannot either House know that he is a traitor?
And if he is a traitor, can they not kick him
out of the door, and send him back, saving
to the people who sent him, "You must
send us a loyal man ?" Is there anv diffi
culty in that ? If a traitor presents himself
to either House, cannot that House sav to
him, " No, you cannot be admitted into this
body. Go back. We will not deny your
people the right of representation, but they
MUST SEND A LOYAL REPRESENTATIVE."
President's Address to the Soldiers and Sailors.

I will put an end to the Freedmen's Bu
reau just as soon as the South, by proper
action for the protection op the freed-
men, make it unnecessary. President's In
terview with Governor Cox.

We take the liberty of making the follow-
ing extract from a letter just received from
a friend, on a subject which is exciting much
attention at this time. We can assure, our
friend that we are not a repudiator. Any
report that we are a repudiator, or that we
would advise either individuals or the State
to act dishonestly, is unfounded. It is bet-
ter to be poor and honest, than to be rich
and dishonest, and mean. But the people
are demanding relief from the burdens that
are pressing them down. Our sympathies
are with the people, and we wish we could
see some mode of relieving them. No mode
has yet been suggested which meets our ap-
proval. It should be remembered that the
creditor is entitled to as much consideration
as the debtor. What is wanted is time, and
some reasonable assurance that the principal,
at least, of debts will in the end be realized.
Time, industry, and economy, with a restored
Union, cannot fail to produce good results.
But until" the Union shall have been restored
we cannot hope for that confidence between
man and man, and that enterprise in busi
ness which are so necessary to a general state
of prosperity. Every thing depends on a
restoration of the Union. If the present
state of things politically should be indefi-
nitely continued, we may look for the in-

coming and prevalence of almost every evil.
The wanderer must get back to the ' old
homestead " before he can take a new start
in the great business of life.

It lias been charged that the Senior Editor
of this journal wants office, and that he
favors what is called repudiation in order to
obtain it. The charge is false. We would
not do wrong deliberately, or sacrifice prin-
ciple, or abandon what we believe to be
right, for all the offices in America. Our
enemies may believe this or not, just as they
choose. We do not seek to propitiate our
enemies. We could not do it, if we would,
for the plain reason that their enmity is
founded in prejudice and not in reason, and
it is not possible to propitiate or influence
those who are controlled by their prejudices.
President Johnson told the colored people of
the District of Columbia, who waited on
him recently, that time would show he was
the best friend they had ever had. We say
the same to those of the people of this State
who are prejudiced against us. Time will
show that we have served them faithfully,
as we have warned them faithfully, and that
they never had a more sincere or unselfish
friend than he who traces these lines. They
may not see this now, but we fear they may
feel it when it is too late to apply the rem-
edy. Restore the Union ! That is the first
great panacea for all our ills.

"The time has arrived, in my humble
opinion, when no man should connive at re-
pudiation of just individual indebtedness.
The time has come when it behooves every
man of moral honesty and worth to put his
foot squarely down on every thing that
smells of such repudiation, either by direct
or indirect legislation. Show me the justice
in allowing one man to retain his wealth, or
competency, if you please when, by such a
course of legislation, you impoverish his
creditor. Many men can pay their indebt
edness, m part, at least, without sale and.
would do so, but for the already existifif
oiaj-ia- jjet me state some points in my--'
own case, which are facts. My sons atdhome, at work, and I have debtors whose"
children are at Chapel Hill, and other col-
leges, and who live in a style that I cannot
afford. I have debtors who are merchants,
going North twice a year, and buy goods
with cash and the same men won't pay me
a aouar; in iact, x cannot,- - (though I have a
considerable amount due me) collect enough
to answer my immediate necessities. I am
induced to write you, in this homespun style.
as it is reported here that your influence will
go in the direction of virtual repudiation,
though I am not at all prepared to credit
the report ; on t he other hand, I "hope you
regard such a man as no better than a horse-thie- f.

Tho only means of support of may
orphan children (several I could name in this
county.) are honest credits in the hands of
their guardians. I have a small tract of
poor land, and many of my --debtors have
large, valuable tracts of land. I hope, Sirs,
that you will take a decided stand to allow
individuals to settle their own affairs in this
matter. What justice is there in legislation
for the benefit of one class to the prejudice
of another?"

We are compelled by the pressure on our
columns, occasioned by the report of Jkhe re
construction committee, to omit the very
interesting account of Commencement at
Chapel Hill, furnished by an esteemed friend
who never forgets us on such occasionsV-- ,

We omit from the same cause an Obituary
Notice of the late Seth Jones,. Esq.'

" y :

These, with-othe- r matters of interest to
pur readers ' will appear in our. issue " of
Thursday,-;?,-, : ;

" ; : '; - S

'
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; We find it impossible to make room to-
day for the proceedings in full of the Coin
vention.von iSaturday and Monday lastJ
Hereafter . the, proceeding will appear infull as, heretofore. J . ;

.On Saturday, Hon. E. G. Reade tenderedhis resignation as President, which, aftermany complimentary speeches by deleft

j.

ti rn r, 1 m.uo ycupm a ue number
was isu Jiiuiieu. . y.

On Monday,' the basis of representation
was considered. ''We learn that IU t.
num and Logan delivered exceedingly able
speeches, :r favoring the white basis. The
matter was postponed, in order to have the
ordinance printed.' .. ; ,:

Mr. Grissom introduced the following re-
solution, which was passed with but one dis-
senting 'voice : -

Resolved, as the unanimous sense of tl'Convention, as a mark of respect to
ory of Gen Winfield Scott, who re5ihimself illustrious by a long course of Dul.li
service, and by his devotion, manifested onso many occasions, to the government of tl,United States, that this Convention do nnt
arlmn until It , i1n,..l 1. iM. .ju.u nub tu? usual uuut oi ineetin

Honors to the Memory of Gen. Scott
On yesterday, at this military post, as at all
others in the United States, appropriate
honors were paid . to the memory of Gen
Winfield Scott. Guns were fired at intervals
during the day.

The Supreme Court of this State met in
this City yesterday, present, Chief Just-C-

Pearson and Judges Battle and Reade. We
learn that there are some fifty applicants for
license to practice in the Courts.

Agricultural Prospects of Estery
North-Carolin- a. A -- friend who has just
returned from a business visit to some of theEastern counties of the State, has kindly
furnished us with a few items of interest
which we feel assured will prove interesting
to our readers :

In Gates, Hertford and Chnwn
were formerly large corn growing countiesit was found that there Avas but little com
on hand, and hardly sufficient planted to
meet the home demand. The planters were
however, attending almost exclusively to the
cultivation of cotton, with favorable pro-
spects of success. There is on hand in these
counties large quantities of bacon. Tho
Freedman's Bereau was managed with much
satisfaction, especially in Hertford.

In Perquimans and Pasquotank, corn was
still being cultivated as the chief staple of
agriculture. In these counties, especially in
the former, negro labor was scarce. The
wheat crop in Perquimans was very good.

In Washington and Tyrrell there was
great scarcity of negro laborers, but great
activity and determination was evinced by
the white population to engage in agricu-
ltural labors. Shingles in large quantities
and upon a superior quality were being
made, in Washington especially. The town
of Plymouth was literally in ruins.

In Hyde as many acres have been planted
in corn as formerly, and there exists at this
time as flattering prospects for as large a crop
as has ever,been raised in this very produc-
tive county. There is at the present time a
large supply of bacon on hand. In this
county there is no Bureau organization, and
in consequence thereof, there exists the most
kindly good feeling between the whites and
blacks, and the ifreedmen are laboring with
great faithfulness and contentment.

In most of these counties much disposition
was exhibited to seek a market in our city,
but vessels were very scarce and freights ex-

tremely high. Wilmington Journal.

Raleigh Money Markets.

BALEIGH MTIOi'AL BAAK OF JS. CAEOLLM.

BUYING RATES. 1

Gold
Silver, large.... ............ ..
North Carolina Bonds..
North Carolina Railroad Coupons.
North Carolina Coupons
New Tork Exchange, (selling).... .

NORTH-CAROLIN- BISK BOTKS r
Bank of Cape Fear..... 2

" Charlotte" Commerce
" Clarendon :
" Fayetteville ........ ......" Lexington." Graham

. 135

. V3.

.

.

25
U

10

" North-Carolin- a (Gold) 25 currency SI
' Roxboro.... 25" Thomasville..; 25
" Wades boro'" Wilmington 11
" Washinjrton" YanceyviUc ........ ...

Commercial Bank of Wilmington 12
Farmers' Bank of Greensboro 15
Greensboro' Mutual,..
Merchants' Bauk of Newbern
Miners' and Planters' Bank. 15

JOHN G. WILLIAMS
RALEIGH,

k CO.,
N.- - C.

Brokers,

SO

90

:51f

' PRICES of kobth-cabolib- A bank kotes.
Gold IS
Silver... 125
Old Coupons 52J
Old Sixes 81
Bank of North-Carolin- a, eold (currency.. 25 or 33

" Cape Fear f.
" Charlotte 1$
" Lexington......... 1

" Graham 1

Roxborough
" Wadesborough 1

ThomasvtHe i
Wilmington. 1

Commerce 1

" Washington......
" Fayetteville......
" Clarendon
" YaneeyvHl

Miners' and Planters' Baok. ............... 15
Farmers' Bank, Greensborough. . . ........ 1

Commercial Bank, Wilmington... 13
Merchants' Bonk, Newbern- - ....... . 25
Greensborouirh Mutual...... .............. .

MARKET REPORT t -

CORKKCTE&WIIILTII
WM. C. CPCHURCH, GROCER, RALEIGH.
APPLES per bushel ...... .l.V.i 13 00
COFFEE per pound,... aVgbS
COTTON per pound,. ....... "' SO
COTTON (yarn) , ....ZOO
EGGS per dozen.. i 25
FLOUR ... 1111 T5
HAY 25
HOPS none market...........meal....:... 150 .

MOLASSES per gallon ;;.". 75
POTATOES Irish... 00

" , . Sweet, none.. .
CORN per bushel 50
CHIC KENS apiece 8040
CHEESE per pound .. . 50
PEAS per bushel......... 1 25
ROSIN per barrel, no sales 00
TURPENTINE per gallon, none. .

rpiN ' WAKE I

Jo. .44 Fayettevill Street.
We have a large stock of TIN WARE" oC

our own manufacture, for sale, wholesale- anui

retail. - - - BROWN,: - v

with HART LEWIS..
Raleigh, May 15, 1868. , - - tf..

T OSEf ' BOILERS. "

We keep constantly hand Iron- - Cauldrons.
75, 120; and 20O gallons. t --o -

- MITCHELL & ALLETT,r - ' Hardware Merchants,
nov U tf & i -

. 's. -- .
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